Trip Leader
Temporary Classified Position Description

The UO Office of Sustainability is currently seeking four trip leaders to supervise multi-day sustainability-themed orientation trips for new students. Participants bike, hike, and/or backpack to nearby destinations to learn about water, agriculture, transportation, or coastal sustainability. Please visit http://sustainabilitytrips.uoregon.edu for further information about individual trips. All trip leaders will be supported by one assistant trip leader. Please visit http://sustainabilitytrips.uoregon.edu for further information about individual trips.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
• All trips run September 14 – 19, 2012 and include the following
  o Sept 14: Trip leader orientation
  o Sept 15: Trip Prep – purchase food and equipment, prep gear, load vans, review trip participant information
  o Sept 16-19: Supervise safe, fun, and educational trips for 8-15 students
  o Sept 19: Clean and return equipment
  o No later than Sept 21: Submit trip report, evaluations, and digital photographs

COMPENSATION: $12/hour
Instructors will be paid for the following hours:
  ▪ Sept. 14: 5 hour leader orientation: 10 AM — 4 PM (1 hour lunch break)
  ▪ Sept. 15: 6 hours to purchase and pack food and equipment
  ▪ Sept 16-19: 32 hours of supervision (equals 8 hours per day)
  ▪ Sept 21: 3 hours to draft trip report

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Experience leading multi-day outdoor trips
2. Small group management experience
3. UO van driver’s certification
4. Excellent oral communication skills
5. Demonstrated interest in the specific issue examined in the trip for which you are applying
6. Wilderness First Responder certification (Recommended)
7. Bike maintenance skills (Only for the Pedal Project and Project Tomato)

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
Review of applications will begin April 15th, 2012. To be considered, please submit a cover letter explaining your interest and skills in relation to this position, a resume, and names of two references to sbowerma@uoregon.edu. Questions about this position may be addressed to Steve Mital at smital@uoregon.edu or (541) 346-0709.